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Here you come with your bangs with your panhandle twang  
With your curves baby goin’ all day 
Lotta ladies in town strut their stuff flex around  
Not a one can even touch your game 

Them beauty pageant judges need a different set a numbers  
‘Fore they sit down to write your score 
‘Cause ten outta ten that ain’t close think again 
Girl like you is worth a whole lot more 
Truth is you ain’t just another face in the crowd 
No mid dime a dozen rack ‘a bargain store bargains 
Dang cute but still a penny a pound    
No hangin’ with your squad blendin’ in hidin’ out 
Grain ‘a sand any shore any beach town 
Tell you straight what I mean  
What I know what I seen what I found 
Girls like you are thin on the ground, uptown and down 
Heaven earthbound, yeah thin on the ground 
 
Now I can’t hardly count but there ain’t any doubt  
Figured out how you hold my gaze  
When I’m scopin’ on you every inch burnin’ through 
Set my eyes set my mind ablaze 
 
Them beauty pageant judges need a different set a numbers  
‘Fore they sit down to write your score 
‘Cause ten outta ten that ain’t close think again 
Girl like you is worth a whole lot more 
Truth is you ain’t just another face in the crowd 
No mid dime a dozen rack ‘a bargain store bargains 
Dang cute but still a penny a pound    
No hangin’ with your squad blendin’ in hidin’ out 
Grain ‘a sand any shore any beach town 
Tell you straight what I mean  
What I know what I seen what I found 
Girls like you are thin on the ground, uptown and down 
Heaven earthbound, yeah thin on the ground, yeah 
 
Yeah one in a million, period-tee 
No cure for what y’all doin’ to me 
 
Here you come with your bangs with your panhandle twang so killin’ me!  
 
Truth is you ain’t just another face in the crowd 
No mid dime a dozen rack ‘a bargain store bargains 
Dang cute but still a penny a pound    
No hangin’ with your squad blendin’ in hidin’ out 
Grain ‘a sand any shore any beach town 
Tell you straight what I mean  
What I know what I seen what I found 
Girls like you are thin on the ground, uptown and down 
Heaven earthbound, yeah thin on the ground 
 
Uptown and down, thin on the ground, heaven earthbound 
Yeah thin on the ground 
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